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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1901.

VOL. 38
ENFORCING THE "RIPPER" LAW.

A CUBAN PAPER

SUPPRESSED
An Indecent and Sacrilegious Cartoon Was the Immediate Cause
of This Action,
SENOR C0R0NAD0 ARRESTED

The Governor of Pennsylvania Appoints
Eeoorders for Pittsburg and Alleghany .
Harrisburg, Pa., April 6. A. M.
Browne and John R. Murphy were today appointed recorders of Pittsburg
and Allegheny City, respectively, by
Governor Stone, In accordance with a
recent act Of the legislature, known as
the "ripper bill," abolishing the office of
cities and giving
mayor in secondi-clas- s
the governor power to appoint record
ers.

DEMING NEWS NOTES.

IT IS A WAY
THAT RUSSIA HAS
The

Czar Will Not Let Go of Man-

churia and Great Britain
Is Angry,

DONT NEED CHINA'S CONSENT

...

NO. 40

TROUBLE WITH

Happenings in the County Seat of Luna
County During the Past Week,
Special Cor. of the New Mexican.
Deming, N. M., Ap.'il 5. Probate
Clerk B. Y. McKeyes and Assessor Edward Pennington left yesterday for Las
Cruces, where they will take their oath
of office as Luna county officials.
Harry Corvin, of the Silver City Independent, is a business visitor in the
county seat.
On Tuesday afternoon the pupils of
the high school and the teachers of the
Deming public schools presented to
Prof. U. Francis Duft, the newly apof public inpointed superintendent
struction for Luna county, and one of
the teachers in the high school, a handsome and highly polished desk and book
case, to be used in his office as the head
of the Luna county school system. Prof.
W. W. Robertson, in & pleasing manner, made the presentation speech.
Duff responded in a
Superintendent
manner that proved ,his very great appreciation of their f i4 cpriate gif ts.
Yesterday Deming was visited by one
of the heaviest sand .storms that has
struck this section for several years.
The brick front of W. J. Wamel's busi
ness block was considerably wrecked
during the heaviest of the wind. With
this exception no serious damage was

VENEZUELA
The Scorpion with Minister Loomis
Is Overdue at San Juan,
Porto Rico,
AN

UNEXPLAINED

DELAY

THE CARTER CASE.
The Russians Will Stay in Manchuria WithPresident McKinley and Governor General
President Castro Is Unlikely to Yield to
out the Permission of China An AtoneWood Were Eepresented as Thieves
the Demands of the United
ment Demanded for the Murder of
The Editor Is Out on Bail, But His
of An International
Important Developments That Will Besult
242 Missionaries,
in the Attachmentof Carter's Property,
Office Was Closed.
Nature May Ensue,
New York, April 6. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: ImporBerlin, April 6. A dispatch to th&
Havaina, April 6. The Diseuscion has
Cincinnati, April 6. A special to tiie
to occur
been suppressed byoi'dar of Governor tant develnpmentsare likely
Cologne Gazette from Pekin says that
from San Juan de PoTto Rico
Enquirer
of
Oberlln
case
the Chinese plenipotentiaries
agreed
General Wood, and its offices have been within a few days in the
Loomis has not arrived
Minister
says:
sentence of
closed and sealed. This action was due M. Carter, who .is serving a
upon the punishment for the guilty prothe cable dispatches state he left
though
Ave years' imprisonment In the gov vincial officials to be demanded by the
to the publication in the Diseuscion yes
La Guayra, for San Juan on the auxilernment penitentiary at Leavenworth, foreign ministers on account of the
terday cf an illustration, having the ti
iary cruiser Sctjplon. wh'ch was due
with
.giganticswindling
Kan.,
charged
murder or 242 missionaries.
tie, "The Cuban Calvary, representing
yesterday morning. There has evidently
It
the.
government.
CHARGED WITH BREAKING STIP
the Cuban public personified in a Cu operations against
been some delay In the departure from
ULATIONS.
ban soldier being crucified between two has been learrie that Carter invested
La Guayra. Avila Blanco, the Venezuesecurities and
in
lan consul here, says that President
London, April 6. Russia's attitude
thieves, General Wood being represent- - his money
real estate around New York. The se- toward Manchuria is interpreted al
. ed as one thief aavd) President MeKin
Castro is unlikely to yield to the de
loThe Sherwin-Williacurities and real estate have been
most unanimously by the British press
mands of the United States. Blanco ex
ley aa 'the other, being labelled with
will
and
the
swoop
cated,
government
to mean its permanent occupation, and
their names. Senator Piatt was 'repre
peats a maval demonstration will fol
MADE TO PAINT BUILDINGS WITH
sented as a Roman soldier giving vine down on them as soon as attachments there is no disposition to believe the done.
low. He hints at possible complication
COVERS MOST. WEARS LONGEST
are
obtained.
an
matter thus ended. The Standard deof
international
character.
gar and gall In the form of the Piatt
Roy Brown, who attempted to murclares that Russia goes back on her der his wife in this city last week, 13
amendment, while public opinion, as
A KENTUCKY EVENT.
was
to
of
the
as
at
the
China,
weeping
Mary Magdalen
integrity
promise
LAS CRUCES AND MESILLA PARK,
still at large. The report that he had
foot of the cross. Below was the fal The Suit Against General Cassius M. Clay and proceeds to assume in Manchuria been
at Lordsburg was false.
captured
re
lowing inscription: "Will destiny
authority denied her by formal stipuBias Been Withdrawn.
The bank hotel, which was damaged
serve for us a glorious resurrection?"
she will have to con- by the recent Are, has been thoroughly A Terrifio Sandstorm Yesterday Caused
6.
Hostilities lation, and that
Richmond,
April
Ky.,
The picture caused much unfavorable
Some Damage in Those Towns,
at Whitehall between General Cassius front not only the protest, but the repaired and refurnished, and now has
comment! yesterday from tine stand M. Clav, who resisted the officers yester armed might of Japan, which will have better accommodations for the travel
Cor. New Mexican.
Special
point of decency. The ddtor of the pa day, have ceased. The parties who the sympathy and support of nearly all ing public than ever.
Mesilla Park, N. M., April 5. Severa
per, Senor Coronadb, was arrested, but caused the writ ol possession to do is- - the powers interested.
representatives from the department o
was released on "bail. It is probable that saed against the general have withdrawn JAPAN
REMONSTRATE
WILD
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
and Spanish stenography in th
English
no other action will be taken against the suit. Deputy Sheriff Collyer, who
WITH RUSSIA.
of
the
a
narrow
had
college
SOUTH
agriculture and mechanic
OF PLAZA.
fight,
esccape
6.
during
Diseuscion than the suppression of Its
The Japanese
Yokohama, April
arts are arranging to take the specia
believes some shots ho last fired struck
is maintaining great secrepublicatiom for several days.
government
APPOINTED.
NOTARY
PUBLIC
O
is considered dangerGeneral
civil service examinations for stenogra
Senor Capote, president of the Cuban ous for Clay.one It
cy regarding its policy, but it is said on
to make inquiries.
Governor Otero today appointed Vatell phers and
any
typewriters for the Philip
Frion
constitutional convention, visited Gencabinet
that
the
A.
Union
of
good authority
county, pines. These examinations are to be
Clapham,
Onerley,
eral Wood and assured him that the
to
RusResolved
ELECTION FRAUDS.
with
a
communicate
day
notary public.
held during the present month at va
convention regretted the publication of
sia in firm tones respecting Manchuria.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 POUNDS, S135
rious
cities throughout the country. The
On his solicitation Denver Reformers Are in Earnest Invest! There Is extraordinary activity in naval
this caricature.
Hon. W. G. Sargent this forenoon
English-Spanis- h
for
demand
stenogra
of
filed
his bond for $100,000, required
General Wood allowed Diseuscion to
and military circles.
gating Election
- tb can June
him as auditor of the territory. The phers is very great, and the salarie
continue publication, but the judges of
10c
can Pumpkin
A BATTLE IN MANCHURIA.
15c
peas
Colo., April 6. The tax re
- lb can
was filed with Territorial Secretary paid are good.
bond
10c
can Sweet Potatoes
the correctional court will prefer form league haa undertaken to raise
20c
String beans
Berlin, April 6. A dispatch to the Co- Wallace and was
a number of
were
El
the
at
visitors
Recent
can
corn
by
signed
10c
college
can Baked Beans
Sugar
15c
charges against Editor Coronada.
$10,000 to be usedi in .the prosecution of logne Gazette from St. Petersburg, says
can Baked beans
citizens ot Kio Arriba county.
10c
can Hulled Corn
15c
gin B. Holt, a prominent cattleman o
, THE MERRIMAC BLOW-Upersons accused at frauds in connec that hard fighting is reported' to have wealthyTERRITORIAL FUNDS.
can
Blackberries
10c
can
Sauer
of
Kraut
th
15e
Socorro county, and a graduate
New York; April S.rA special from tion, with the late city election, and
occurred between the first, second and
can
Blueberries
10c
can
Bacon
and
Greens
15c
H.
J.
Treasurer
E. C. Scott and W. Harper,
Territorial
Vaughn
college;
de
Cuba
the
wreck
to
that
says
Santiago
examine third East Siberian rifles regiments and
the employment of experts
y
received from Harry P. qwen, El Paso, Tex.;. W. C. Reid, of Las Ve
of the Merrimac, which was sunk at the the books of the city and the county of
several thousand Chinese troops beof the second judicial district: gas, who has friends in the faculty of "OUR OWN COFFEE"
and
packed in
tins, per ft, 35c. This coffee
entrance, of the harbor by Lieutenant ficers.
tween Kobantsy and Sinminting. The clerk
will surprise you by its fine ilavor, aroma and excellence.
Hobson. and a hand of volunteers dur- AN ELECTION JUDGE ARRESTED, Russians lost a captain and several $345.25 of fees for the quarter ending the college' and Henry P. Ames,
March 31. Also, from H. O. Bursum, graduate of the stenography depart
ing the blockade, will be blown up with
Denver, Colo., April 6. Frank Fisher, men killed, and a lieutenant coionsi
of the penitentiary,
me'nt, who holds a good position in Chi
superintendent!
'.
can Cove ovsters
. 10c
a Democratic
dynamite
Vienna sausage, per can
election judge or tne several other officers and many men $235.62
10
convicts' earnings.
of
huahua, Mex., and who is up on a well Lunch Cove oysters
10
is
Chimese
12Jc Pork saasage, per can
and
He
arrested
was
lost heavily
wounded. The
ninth
ward,
WRECK ON THE MICHIGAN
CENTRAL,
'.
earned vacation.
Little Neck clams
AN INCORPORATION.
15c
Luncheon sausage, can
15
charged with having mutilated about retreated, with the Russians pursuing
Mrs. John R. McFie. of Santa Fe, re- Smoked White fish in cans
15c
Armour's Roast beef
15
The Fidelity Oil Company today filed
100 ballots cast by Republicans, caus
them.
Fresh Herring in cans
20c
Armour's deviled ham
05
Incorporation papers at the office of Ter turned home yesterday after a two
A Passenger Train Buns Into a freight ing them to be thrown out. James Al
15c
Veal loaf, 15c and
25
ritorial Secretary Wallace The incor weeks' visit in Las Cruces, meeting her Mackeral In oil per can
the
of
Democratic
other
the
Ien,
judge
cans
MORE MULES NEEDED.
25
sardines, In tomato
Near Wayne.
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
porators and directors are W. F. Ken many friends there and elsewhere. Mrs, Large
tor
ana
same
two
sauco
15c
clerks,
Imported kippered herring, per can 25
drick, William Gelder, W. J. Lapp. The McFie was the guest of honor at an
Detroit, Mich., April 6. The Michigan whom precinct,
have been issued, have
warrants
headquarters of tho company are at
Central passenger train, t which left
Great Britain Places a Hurry Order in This Denver. It will operate in New Mexico, afternoon party given on the 2d inst. by
disappeared.
What is
is tho new vegetable shortening.
Uso
Chicago at 11:30 last, ndghjt, collided with
Colorado and California, Capital, $2,- - Mrs. H. D. Bowman, at her home
onlv a little more than half as much of
a freight train near Waiyne this rnorn- Country.
No Pardon for Murderers.
as of lard. It does not derange
Mesilla
Park.
000,000.
the
does.
as
office
6.
lard
is
war
free
nrnThe
and
beim?
It
clean from animal matter,
a
New Orleans, April
digestion
Mr. C. L. Shear,, an expert from the
St. Paul, April 6. The bill to parole
:ing. One Pullman sleeper was wrecked.
duct of the coconut only.
t
pails 50c,
pails 85c,
Recruits for the Penitentiary.
pails $1.65.
The following aire the injured: Conrad the Younger brothers, now serving at London cabled: its agents in this
division of agrostology at Washington
Charles F. Hogg, alias Charles Mad-do- D. C, is visiting this locality. Mr. Shear
Voiight, conductor of the Pullman car; sentences of life imprisonment in the country to buy more mules and horses
of many names, who is traveling through the arid region in
Louis Mendelsohn, Detroit, head cut; state prison, for "bank robbery and for South Africa, and they will be put
the
J. N. Macklin, Detroit, passenger, badmurder in connection therewith at aboardship as speedily as possible. It is attempted to secure money on a forged vestigating the requirements and concollision. Northfleld, Minn., twenty-thre- e
years believed here that the injunction begun check, pleaded guilty in the district ditions "in connection with ranges and
ly bruised. It was a rear-en- d
The last Pullman passenger car was
o, was
range grasses. Mr. Shear, with three
finally killed by the by General Pearson, of the Boer army, court at Albuquerque and was senand E. Van Ness, in the United States tenced to a term of three years In the
house of representatives.
the experiment station officers, went
badly demolished,
district court here, had something to penitentiary. Juan Alire anil Alberto out yesterday to the cattle ranch of W,
Bank
Statement.
do with the instructions'.
Weekly
Sanchez, who burglarized a house in W. Cox, east of the Organ mountains
LIKE FLOCKS OF SHEEP,
New York, April 0 The following is
Gallup and brutally beat one of the oc- to note the conditions there.
the weekly bank statement: Loans,
CENSUS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
The weather conditions In this locali
cupants, were sentenced to terms of
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
$904,440,800, decreased $12,449,300; depos- three and four years respectively. ty recently have been unfavorable to
The Scattered Insurgent forces Continue ta $985,781,300, decrease $18,501,900; cir
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
Richard Heywood, who struck Abra- the fruit interests. From 8 to 12 degrees
to Surrender at
culation $31,781,700, increase $146,700; Ireland Still Losing in Population, Having ham Miles a blow with a cuspidor, was of frost has been the record on several
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
6.
de
war
The
$2,967,April
legal tenders $69,402,800, decrease
Less People Than Ten Tears Ago.
.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
given three months in the county jail.
nights during the past two weeks. Most
SANTA FE, N. M.
00; specie $182,860,500, decrease $3,710,- partment tnis morning received tne
the peach crop
authorities
that
agree
6.
census
of
The
the
Coal.
London,
Good
A
April
r,
Coking
300; total reseove $252,263,300, decrease
cablegram from General
a
this
will
be
in
almost
failure
this
year
The New Mexico Fuel Company,
dated Manila, April 6: "Nine- $6,278,000; reserve required) $246,445,325, United Kingdom, taken last Sunday
to
tgT'The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
night, will not be tabulated for some which is operating the extensive coal valley, and many claim It has been
teen officers, 173 men, with 133 rifles and decrease $4,625,475; surplusi reserve
who
are
As
there
some
killed.
tally
are
the
the
indications
but
that
time,
mines of the Capitan district, has just claim this
nine revolvers, of Pablo Tecson's comdecrease $2,052,625.
every year, however, it is
population of England, Ireland, Scot completed a test of the coking qualities
mand surrendered at San Fernando
fair to assume that, unless further
A Destructive 7 ire in Maine.
more
50,000,000.
is
land
than
and
Wales,
of
been
has
coal.
It
the
oath."
the
always
took
Capitan
yesterday and
Lisbon Falls, Me., April 6. A Are Ireland's population is less than ten considered that the coal of that section damage is done, there will be at least
BIG COMMISSARY STEALS.
a light peach and pear crop. Apples and
block
In
the
which
Everett
started
years
ago.
a
was
6.
..
The wholesale grosuperior article for that purpose, grapes are as yet uninjured. Fruit trees
Manila, April
dethe
in
resulted
here
And
to
early
be
and the recent, test has proven it
cery dealers in Manila report double the
buildings in Gov Allen Will Return to Porto Rico even better than it was thought. The generally are coming into leaf.
sales of groceries since the Investiga- struction of twenty-eigThe worst wind and sand storm since
of the town. The
DEALER IN
Washington, April 6. Governor Al coal in question is a
tion of the alleged commissary scandals the business portion
loss IS' $250,000. .:
len, of Porto Rico, after an hour's con, product, and has the advantage of be April 5, 1895, visited this locality yes
commenced.
the housekeepers
terday, and
ference with President McKinley, to
a good coal tor steaming purposes are
A Steamship Combine.
sweeping dust from their houses
would return to Por ing
he
announced
day
well
as
as
for
coking.
San Francisco, Cal., April 6. The to Rico about the 1st of
and the contractors busy repairing (BE GOLD, Prop.
FIYE MILLION DEAD OF HUNGER.
May as gov
Call this morning says that the pro- ernor' at the
An Offer to Vice President Barr.
damage done." The court house, the
of the president.
request
posed combination of the Alaska tradIt is learned at Baltimore from an Catholic priest's house and other buildV
Established 1859.
Sill.
Death of
The Census of Hindostan Shows Depopula- - J ing and transportation companies will
exceptionally reliable source that the ings in Las Cruces were badly dam
6.
B,
M.
no
John
be
will
soon be completed. There
Detroit, Mich., April
position of vice president and general aged; several trees uprooted, one on
tion by Famine.
more cut rates.
Sill, minister resident and consul gen
of the Seaboard Air line, re- Professor Hadley's farm, and two
manager
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrumsJ War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
6.
The
London, April
depopulation
eral of the United States to Korea from cently vacated by Mr. St. John, has houses at Mesilla Park were unroofed,
Death Summons an
Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Tur:juois, Mex- 3eaded
of India through famine and cholera is
1803 to 1897, died at- Grace Hospital to
storm
The
for
the
M.
now
to
been tendered
James
raged
greater part
Barr,
ican uianuets, Mexican leather uaros, Mexican uigars, Mexican unooo- The
Sofia, Bulgaria, April 6.
assuming alarming proportions.'
day. Sill was born at Black Rock, N. third vice president of the Atchison, of the day, and at 2:30 p. m. a maxi- Ljlate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets,
Moqui Indian
latest advices from Simla say that the Stoiloff is dead."
Y., in 1831.
census returns of the central provinces
Topeka and Santa Fe railway, and that mum velocity of tne wind of seventy CD Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Ptieblo Indian
The
Floated.
PotterAcoma
Clara
Aztec
Idols
Curios.
and
Santa
Chapin
Pottery.
show a decrease of over a million since
Lord Salisbury Leaves for the Riviera. his acceptance ia assured. Baltimore miles an hour was 'registered by the C3 Baskets, Indian Blankets
"A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
R. I., April 6.
The
on
anemotor
was
science
hall.
The
Providence,
1891, when under normal conditions an
an
gJNavajo
offer
while
sky
that
6.
directors,
Lord
admitting
Londom,
Salisbury
April
Increase of a million and a half might steames Chester W. Chapin, was floated
has been made to Mr. Barr, Bajd they darkened throughout the day by the
Fe
New Mexico.
have been expected. It is estimated early today.- (Tho vessel while bound started1 for the Riviera this morning.
cloud of sand and dust.
had not heard of his decision.
York
ashore
ran
for
New
this
five
from
1806
millions
died
since
from
that
city
The election of a May queen to preCROP BULLETIN.
on Patience island twelve miles below
causes directly due to famnle.
Church Announcements.
side over the exercises of the college
Providence during a dens3 fog WednesChurchi-'East- er
Sunday; field day, which this year comes on
Guadalupe
day night.
JONES' CONFESSION.
The First Issue Will Be Dated on April 9 First mass at 7 a. m.; second mas at May 3, is arousing widespread Interest
10 a. m., sermon in
English, by Rev. in and around the college. The results
of Next Week.
Charles Finnlgan. Vespers and bene of the
voting are posted daily, both in
bulletin
and
The
climate
crop
weekly
Its Gravity Suffices to Hold Albert T. Pat-- 6
m. Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
Las Cruces and at the college, and are
New York, April 6. Prime mercantile of this section will begin issue for the diction at p.
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
at
the
Services
follows
as
Presbyte
riok for the Grand Jury.
watched
with
a
all
the
poof
cent.
interest
On
per
paper,
Tuesday,: 9th Inst., rian Church:
coming season
10 o'clock,
Sabbath- - litical election. Votes cost ten cents Shoes. Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
New York, April 6. The Times says:
GRAIN.
of former
and the valued
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To11 a. m., Easter music and serschool;
6.
is
each, and the proceeds are to be used bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.
Assistant District Attorney Osborne
Wheat April, correspondents is solicited. The reports
April!
Chicago,
T.
6:30,
P.
Junior
2:30,
mon;
Endeavor;
for the purpose of erecting a grand
satisfied that Vallet Janes' confession on 70&c; May, 70c. v Corn 'April, 43c; (weekly crop cards) should be mailed so
C.
evening worship; subr stand on the college athletic grounds. Agent for Quick Aleal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma- the witness stand that he murdered old May, 44V4c. Oats April,
as to reach Santa Fe by Monday morn- Twentieth
"The
Ject,
PhysiCentury
The contest closes on the 19th inst.
cmnes. Agent Lire or uueen victoria by Charles morns,
V'
Millionaire Rice under the direction of May,
.
ng of each week. It is hoped that cor cian."
W. Hayes
Everybody welcome.
'
friends of the colSTOCK.
Albert T. Patrick already has been sufMany
'
respondents will make each report as Moore,
Agentl Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
pastor.
pts,
Kansas City, Mo., April 6.
lege and of the various candidates are
ficiently corroborated to "Warrant Juscomplete, yet brief, as possible, showLadies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
At the Church of the Holy Faith sending in votes for their favorites, and
100 head; unchanged;
native ing the progress and condition of farm
tice Jeroime in holding the accused man
EasServices
(Episcopal):
contest
warmer
the
action
$4.25
of the grand jury. steers, $4.655.50; Texas steers,
to await the
grows
every day.
work, effects of current weather on
Osborne contends that Short, Meyers, 5.00; Texas cows, $34; native cows and crops in their neighborhood, condition ter day, will be as 11follows: 7:30 a. m., At present the five leading candidates
a.
m.,
communion;
holy
morning
out
for queen,
of a total of fifteen are
Dr. Curry, Potts and Mrs. Francis cor- heifers, $3.25485; stackers and feed- ranges and stock, etc.
prayer and sermon, followed by holy the following: Misses Lizzie Coleman,
roborated the valet's story in such im- ers, $3.805.OO; bulls, $3.254.50; calves,
It is also requested, that correspond communion;
4 p. m evening prayer and Adelaide?
Hughes, Bessie Newcomb,
portant details as will assure the court $55.25. Sheep Receipts, 5,000 head; ents send in the names of those who
Jean Johnson and Mabel Gildersleeve.
of Patrick'si connection with the crime. steady; ' muttons, $4.255.00; lambs, are not now reporters, but who would public catechising of the Sunday-schox
mite-boofLenten
and receiving the
. Mail Orders
F. E. LESTER.
"Patrick was the principal beneficiary $5.105.25; spring lambs, $6.507.50.
be likely to take an interest in the work
under the will of 1900," said Osborne. "If Chicago, April 6. Cattle Receipts, and make trustworthy correspondents; ferings. No other eveningto service.
cordially welcome all serv
Jones killed Rice, a he says he did, he 200 head; nominally steady; good to also the.address of friends in or out of Strangers
Solicited.
An Editor Meet a Snag.
had some definite purpose. That pur- prime steers, $56;,. poor to medium, the territory to whom they would like ices. Rev. E. L. Eustis, rector.
to the Albuquerque Journal
According
to have the bulletin sent regularly.
pose was to get the old man's money." $3.754.90; stockers and feeders, 12.75
A New Depot for Raton.
Democrat "Editor Manuel Salazar was
4.75; cows, $2.804.50; heifers,
$2.80
The subject matter of the weekly bulThe Topeka State Journal, which is pretty severely handled by William
4.70; cannere,
22.76; bulls, $2.754.60; letin is widely copied by the newspa- considered official in Santa Fe railroad Baird last night. The latter was arrestSpeculation in Corn.
for his appearance
Chicago, April 6. Corn for delivery In calves, $4.756.00; Texas fed steers, pers of the territory; it is estimated matters, announces that the appropria- ed and gave bond
May at the opening of the market to- $4.10 5.30; Texas grass steers, $3.40
that by this means alone the bulletin tion for the new depot and Harvey house when wanted."
ipts,
higher than 4.00; Texas bulls, $2.754.00.
reaches about 20,000 readers weekly. It at Raton has been formally made. The
day sold at 44c,
2,500 head; steady; good to is hoped that each correspondent will work of construction will begin at an
A Biff Government Claim.
Thursday's close, and the highest price
dato, oi just as soon as the build- "
of the season for that option. The pit choice wethers,
$4.865.10; exports, take a personal and! active interest In earlyforce
Washington, April 6. Within a day
to
can
it.
ing
get
was a scene of wild commotion. Geoirge $5.25; fair to choice mixed, $4.504.90; having his section of the country well
or two the government will announce
M. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
H. Phillips, while buying little for cus- western sheep, $4.855.10; yearlings, represented in every issue of the bulleThe Wool Market.
that it will receive bids for ita claims
'
tomers, saw his grip on the market 4.855.25; native' ' lambs, $4.75 5.45; tin. Very respectfully.
St. Louis, April 6. Wool is steady; against the Sioux City and Paeiflo railOnly first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
R. M. HARDINGE,
tighten, without any effort of his own. western lambs, $55.45; western sheep,
and! western medium, 1416c; road, which amounts to something over
territory
The closing price was Uc.
Cleanliness, good cuisine
$5.25.
Section Director.
$4,000,000, principal and interest.
fine, lllBc; coarse, ll14c.
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Santa Fg New mexicaa
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as
the Santa

Second-Clas-

matter at

s

Fe Postofflce.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.25
Dally, per week, y carrier
1M
Daily. Der month, by carrier
Dail;', ner month, by mall
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00
Daily, six months, by mall
7,60
?aily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
.75
Weekly, per quarter
100
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
The New Mexican Is the oldest newsevpaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.

propriating $2,000 for the expenses ot
this commission, failed to become law
It was passed by the council shortly
before adjournment, but failed to
in time, and
the house
reach
failed
It has
therefore
entirely.
therefore been quite amusing during the
past two weeks to read the charges
made by PopullsMc papers, in the terri
tory against Governor Otero in this
matter. He has been denounced for
using the entire influence of his ad
ministration and the party lash to have
thi resolution passed. He was charged
with extravagance and corruption, and
with stealing the money of the taxpay
ers because $2,000 was appropriated for
the expenses of this commission at
Washington. The Santa Fe correspond
ent of the Las Vegas Optic has been
howling and yowling because the tax
payers were being robbed in this manner, although the fellow does not pay
one cent's worth of taxes in the territory. The governor was assailed and
abused because the clique of disappointed officeseekers and disgruntled
4x9 politicians who opposed him in Santa Fe feared that none but friends of
the administration would be appointed
on the commission. In fact, the columns of these Pop. sheets were fairly
lurid all on account of this resolution,
which it now appears never passed. It
is found that all these charges and
is now found that all these charges and
diatribes were based upon nothing but
wind. And now it is time to jump upon
Governor Otero again and say that he
had not enough influence to get this
resolution passed, and the fact that the
house did not reach it was a fearful,
horrible, awful defeat for him and the
administration, and is the precursor of
his downfall.

THE ENCHANTED

MESA,

of Acotna Are Grad
ually Leaving.Their Picturesque But
Desolate Home for Acomita and

The Pueblo Indians

Rocky Ford,
RESULT

OF

INEVITABLE

(Albuquerque

Journal-Domocrat-

PROGRESS.

.)

Of tne many Indian

7(Bn$7 (UJiwanansill

fnr a reirular nhvsician of Brood reputation to publicly
remedy. We have often heard of cases where doctors
have secretly prescribed Acker's English Remedy, but it is most gratifying; to
receive the toliowing voluntary letter
from C. P. Smith,. M. D., the most
successful physician of Olean, N. Y. :
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
New York City: I wish to add my
professional testimony to the value
of your English preparation known
as Acker's English Remedy for Asthma, etc. In several instances, after I
have tried my utmost to give even
relief, I have prescribed your remedy,
and it has acted almost like a miracle,
not only relieving, but permanently
curing every one of the patients. I endorse the preparation as one of the
most valuable additions to the practice of medicine."
Such a frank endorsement as the
above is phenomenal.
Coming from
so distinguished a member of the
medical profession, it carries with it
an assurance which the public will be
sure to avail themselves of. It
like this which make
it possible to give the broad guarantee that is a part of every pale ot Acker's Enclish Remcdv for Couclis.
It must either do all that is
Colds. Asthma. Hroi.chitis and Consumption.
claimed for it, or your money will be reiui did. Do you know of any other
medicine sold on those terms? Do you know ot any other medicines which
prominent doctors regularly prescribe in their own practice as being better than
prescriptions they write themselves .' i nese tacts are wen worm consiuenng.
They are of especial interest to those with sore throats and weak lungs,
Sold at
,nr nnrl t, a hnttle. throughout the United States and Canada and in Enst
land, at is. ad., zs. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying, return the bottle to your
ana
get your money oacK,
druggist,
endorse

a proprietary

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL. LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop

erty.

Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
'
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
v
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration Jurada.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons,
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint,

SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communica-

Regular

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hn

at

7:30

p.'tn.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

pueDlos, quaint,
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
storieu, interesting, which dot uie oieak
1, R. A. M. Regular cono
plains or nestle in the river valleys
vocation second Monday In
New Mexico, none is so well known to
each month at Masonic Hall
the world as the little village of Acoma.
at 7:30 p. m.
Lummis' pretty story of "The EnchantMARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ed Mesa" has traveled
far, and for
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Acoof
the
home
the
years
picturesque
ma Indians, perched like an eaglet's
SANTA FB COMMANDERY
nest on the summit of an almost inacNo. 1, K. T. Regular
cessible cliff, has been the Mecca of
fourth Monday in each
numerous pilgrims.
But, alas! the
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CABTWRIGHT, H. C.
brave tale of Acoma is almost told; the
7:80 p. m.
curious house village which affords
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
SATURDAY, APRIL 6.
shelter to 300 souls will soon be empty
of human inhabitants, and the strong
O. O. 3J1
tribal relations of the simple sons of the
Tor Governor of cw Mexico
does
Nor
it
be
sundered.
will
desert
to
AZTLAN
June
7,
.LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
from June 7, 1901,
seem likely that, the glamour of interest
meets every Friday evening in uaa
105, or until A.ulalehood is
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Viswhich Lummis has succeeded in throw
Miguel Olero.
ing about La Mesa Encantanda can
iting brothers welcome.
of the
the
in
fact
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
endure
much
longer
Denver went Republican on Tuesday
of
C.
Indians
JOHN
educated
denials
Secretary.
SEARS,
by
explicit
n
last. There is still hope for
the tribe of the existence of the pretty
No. I,
Colorado.
ENCAMPMENT,
CENTENNIAL
tradition on which the fanciful tale Is
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
W. U. HOOKER & CO., Proprietor), New York.
We authorize the above guarantee.
founded.
According to the Optic, Las Vegas
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Fischer Drug Cosfapany
It will be remembered that Lummis'
had a precipitation of 13 inches of moismonth at Odd Fellows' " hall. Visiting
story places a prosperous Indian village
"
ture on Tuesday of this week. That Is
welcome.
Mr.
will
Richards
PALEN.
MAJOR
homes.
R.
J.
patriarchs
permanent
on the summit of the perpendicular
a little too much for one day in New
C. P.
M.
L.
BROWN,
next
with
month,
wailed cliff, the Enchanted Mesa, which leave Laguna early
Mexico, and the Optic had better exW. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
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sur700
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amine its rain gauge for repairs!
will be followed by their families Becently Appointed a Member of the Board
rounding plain about a mile distant who
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a
little
narlater, it is estimatea mat oe- A
of Trustees of the Deaf and Dumb
The governorship of Porto Kico is not
from the present pueblo.
single
.Good Work of the Indian Office.
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Warrant.
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over
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fore
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Indians
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Attachment
Colorado.
of
the
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enemies dwelt the tribe
of trustees of the deaf Attachment bond.
the Pueblos in New Mexico irriga- secure from all
ters welcome.
one one respect, the effort to uplift the In- bers of the board
But
contentment.
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ident that the present governor of Porto tion ditches to
and
peace
""MIBS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
place more cultivatable
dian has signally failed. Catholic and and dumb asylum, is one of the most Attachment writ.
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ltieo, Charles H. Allen, is tired of being lands under cultivation. Such work is day, centuries ago, while the
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Attachment,
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Protestant
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gathering
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fice of peace of mdnd and comfort, is evthe reach
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Mexico. The irrigation system for that children and old men, beyond
Bond of Indemnity.
by the persecutions and teachings of stands in need of a business manag
of aid, perished of hunger and thirst.
idently very sincere.
'
the
ment
under
circumstance;
Execution.
pueblo Is now nearly completed, will be
Regular meeting every Tuesday even
trying
In the summer of 1897, Professor Wil centuries, the red man still plaints his under which it tias been
in active operation by May 1 next, and
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitplaced of late Search warrant.
wants
he
when
sticks
curious
New Mexico will give President
prayer
of
Princeton university,
'
cul liam Libby,
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
rain or shine, bows before his Idol years. Major Palen Is president of the Notary's record,
a rousing welcome when he will allow the Indians to put under
th the assistance of several western
DAVrD M. WHITE, C. C.
500 acres of new land.
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Execution,
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the citizens of that town will be ready
Spaniards
truth of the story of "The Enchanted
Administrator's bond and oath.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
to receive the distinguished
visitors. ploying Indian labor. There are sixty Mesa," drew down upon the unlucky choice of the cross or the sword the
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
Declaration in assumpsit.
New Mexico hus a very warm and five Pueblos now 'engaged in the work head of the author the wrath of Lum- Acomas retreated to their rocky mount.
Recorder.
In assumpsit on note.
on that ditch, and these all receive $1
JOSEPH
Declaration
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not
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the
invaders
attempt
friendly feeling for President McKin
mis. He straightway organized a party,
Sheriff's sale.
his administration has per 'day. It helps them along a good which included President David Starr narrow trail, which in some place's conley,
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they
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Lease.
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found
time
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and to this day scarcely a month passes
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times the wages that European labor way to help the Indians in the terri in
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MAX. FROST,
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workmen better wages and to adopt This the Indian office has undertaken, upon
Finally the Spaniards, as a result of
Quit claim deeds.
and in a very few years the Pueblo In- among the Indians of Acoma. Your cor
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
more modern methods of manufacture,
Attorney
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
dians of New Mexieo'will be very well respondent has taken much pains to.se magic, captured the village. The most
The election of Kolla VVreits as mayor off, as they are already thrifty, peace- cure information touching the existence notable remains of their occupation are served as chief Justice of New Mexico Receipt books.
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A Race For Homesteads.
cated and uneducated tribesmen alike, their beads and sang their Aves In the ucational advantages, For two years
Practice.
consistent .supporter of Mr. Bryan, and
New Mexico has millions of acres of while ready enough to relate the his dark, prison like rooms. A priest or as a young man, Major Palen studied Documento garantlzado extenr.a forma
therefore the latter saw fit to oppose
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
him. Nevertheless, Wells was elected, land subject to homestead entry, and tory and legends of their people, declare a missionary is 'Seldom seen on the cliff, in the local academy at Romeo, Mich, Documento de hlpoteca,
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a Republican city with
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searching titles a specialty.
Just at present the old chief of the ment of Michigan university, and com
SPANISH BLANKS.
independent Democratic ticket opposed persistent and intelligent work; yet chanted mesa has ever been current
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no
man
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there
them.
is
the
James
at
rush
Acomas,
for
lands
Miller,
among
royal lodge
public
to him, in addition to the Republican
pleted the freshman year, leaving col Contrato de partldo.
ticket. It is certain, therefore, that the the territory, as is the rule every time much intelligence, who was educated at ta, is very ill. Certain traders wished lege to enlist for three months. In the Notas obllgaclones.
EDWARD L." BARTLETT,
to
secure
a
to
his good will, and they f easted early part of the summer of 1862 he re Escritura de Renuncion. '
reservation is thrown open to settle Carlisle, said when appealed
regardinfluence of William Jennings Bryan is
Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB"
Lawyer,
inhim beyond all reason and precedence, turned to his home in New York to Documento Garantlzado.
ing the matter:
waning so rapidly that three years ment. The secretary of the interior
in the Capitol.
to the dire defeat of their object. The
In
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vacation.
of
that
hence it will take a good deal of shov tends to avoid the great rush, however,
spend
yea
July
"That man Lummis wrote that the
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
eling to excavate it from inocuous des when reservations or parts of reserva- mesa had been inhabited, but our tribe physician from the Albuquerque Indian he entered the army as second lieuten
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;
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to
in
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minissettlement
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ant of company G,
New York vol
trips
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never had any such tradition."
ter to the old man, who will probably unteers, and served in that regiment for Forsythe, Ceirlllos; Aragon Bros., Ala- Attorney-at-Lathe future.
Miller and other Indians admit that
on
Prices made known
ap
recover.
which is the weird cliff has
The mob of the
Las Cruces, New Mexico. '
one year. He was then commissioned mogordo.
It is to be hoped that it is true that
In
been
held
always
In all their history the Indians of the as major of one of the colored regl plication.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
the commission which investigated the camped along the bordersof the Kiowa awe, ana that the Great Spirit has
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
pueblos have never ments raised Dy General Banks in
Gila forest reserve situation has recom reservation must draw lots for sections, sometimes manifested his presence and pottery-makin- g
Third Judicial District.
mended to the department of the inte unless Secretary Hitchcock changes his power from its lofty summit. Hence the known such a demand for their wares Louisiana, and took part in the siege
of Port Gibson and the Red River ex
rior the throwing open to settlement of mind. The reservation will be thrown name Enchanted Mesa. The Acoma In as exists at present. The
can exposition is responsible. "Uncle pedition. He was mustered out In Jan
It dians have no secret rites, no
1,400,000 acres of the Gila forest reserve, open for settlement in September.
history
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
as has been stated in a dispatch to the contains some of the .most fertile land which they wish to cover up, no observ- Ben" Bibo, the Laguna merchant, has uary, 1866. He was soon after given 1
(Late Surveyor General)
an order for 3,000 pieces, and other In- position in the postofflce at
.
Hudson, and
metropolitan papers, and that the de- in the west. Big crops of corn, wheat ances which must be hidden from the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
have equally large com- served in that capacity until July, 1873,
partment of the interior and the presi- and other cereals have been raised upon eye of man. Therefore, it seems the dian traders
Co.
and mining business a specialty.
dent will see fit to act upon the recom- it by the Indians. Some of the land can more improbable that they should unite mission to execute.
(Continued on Third Page.)
mendation. There is fully that much be used for grazing, the growth of grass in falsehood concerning this particular
N. S. ROSE,
land which should never have been in- being unusually dense and rich. The legend.
cluded in the reservation, for it is not Wichita, with many tributaries, flows
Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos, N. M.
fiOLD
But why must picturesque Acoma
forest land, but grazing, and a small through the tract, and In the higher
speedily perish? There are several an
part agricultural land, not to speak of parts springs abound. The annual rain
. N. B. LAUGHLIN,
fall is about 30 inches. About one- - swers. The great plains stretching
the mineral lands.
tLate Associate Justice, Supreme Court
SILVER FILIGREE.
fourth ot the reservation is mineral from the base of the rocky steep are
New Mextoo.)
THE LINK THAT BINDS.
land, and may prove valuable. Perhaps bare and desolate, scarce affording
Causes of Increase in the Tax Rale.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
3,000,000 acres will prove available for scanty pasturage for the Indian flocks
The increase in the territorial tax rate
'
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courts. Prompt and careful attention
the support of territorial educational
to
for
and
three
after
bottles
save
a
yon
advice,
few herders. Each succeeding
naing
,
given to all business.
gether a motley crowd of speculators,
of Wine of Oardul, according to yoar directions,
and charitable institutions was some- District attorney for the counties of
farmers and nondescripts, who want to winter, fewer return to the isolated
am
I
and
mother
and
of
flaa
the
a
strong
well,
what increased, the University at Albuwin a home or make a "strike." All pueblo. No longer are the rocky ramSanta Fe, Rio Arriiba, Taos and iSan
girl baby.
querque and. the Normal University at ages are
'
W. ty.
'Juan. Santa Fe,
Mrs. BT. N. JOWBM.
WOODWARD,
represented,' and. both sexes. parts necessary to protect them against
Las Vegas being the chief beneficiaries.
ruthless foe. The toilsome ascent of
The amazing success of the settlers on
There was no increase in the levy for
the Oklahoma land, who entered upon the narrow trail may have been accom
SSflYEB HND CHEmiST.
the territorial government; quite the
BENJAMIN M. READ,
them ini many cases without a dollar plished with feelings of lively satisfac
reverse, there was a decrease. There anid are
o
Attorney-at-Lahas tion by their ancestors, but the enlight
grangers
are several men who have in their pay whefted
to
is beginning
Santa Fe, N. M.
the appetite of the landless, ened Indian of
a few sheets that assail and besmirch
San Francisco" St.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
to camp along the Kiowa realize that In order to do honor "to
Office,
They
began
use
There
no
Is
in
a
b
house
in
link
the
because
the
the
that
binds
talking
perbaby
everything
territory
border a year ago, and their numbers the ashes of his sires and the temples
ritory and the departments at Washlng- husband and wife together. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
chance the administration of affairs
ton, D. C.
have been swelling ever since. By Sep of his gods" it Is not essential that he
attention
deter
Special
The
to'the
and
little
paid
of
offset
ones
a
the
thousand
prattling
times
cooing
the
does not suit them. These papers are
mination of unknown mineral
and
ten competitors for should immolate himself .on the top of
tember
there
be
will
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there b a
not telling the truth, when they charge
chemical analysis of same. Correct re
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
possible section. Hitherto there the highest rock he can scale. But an
sults guaranteed.
that territorial appropriations and sal- every
Influence more powerful than that
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardui
r,
A. B. RBNEHAN,
has always been a break-necaries were largely increased. While
"
b the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
which is compassing the desolation of
(City Attorney.) there were some Increases, they were
wife
the
sacred
for
the
her
of
fitting
condition,
to
kind.
duty
reproducing
Attorney-at-lata- r.
depopulate
served rush for the choice homesteads, the cliff village promises
law
especialMining
demanded by necessity and the exigen- and
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
ly. Member Attorneys. National Clearthe men with the fastest horses the lowland pueblo of the tribe as well.
is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
cies of public service. The increase In have
the
believes
Sam
Indian
Uncle
cannot
to
them
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
without
grabbed
us
regard
routes
is
ana
aaveni
it
lusty
on
account
taxation really came about
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
merit or motive. Under such an ar- make satisfactory progress until the
to
mato
strong,
grow
of the increase in levies for public
UlltV MVIHIT IIM1TMIT. in perfect health.
The
it is the speculators who tribal relation is broken up. The gay
VnrmAwii In ram
rangement
turity
schools, and for territorial educational benefit the most not the men who want blanket must yield to the habiliments
mother, too, passes through the
and charitable Institutions. This is the to cultivate the land
trial with little pain and no dread.
UDICIM CO, Chattanooga, Teas.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
for themselves of civilization. The manufacture of potWine
milk in the cocoanut, and the clique of and drive
of Cardui is truly a wondertery and. bracelets and bows and arrows
down stakes for a home.
Public- ful medicine for women.
men and papers who are setting up the
must give way to less picturesque but
and
salaries
that
cry
more useful employments. The indiappropriations
Large Bottles for $1.00
Druggists.
were largely Increased' and augmented
Follow Tour Fade in California.
vidual must be developed and made
R. L. BACA.
is lying and Is against the improvement
;
Real estate agent and notary public
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
of the public schools and the support of shooting, photographing, sailing, mounTenacious as the Pueblo Indians are
Expert translator from Spanish to .Engthe territorial educational and charita- tain climbing, sea bathing.
of their ancient customs, much proglish and from English to Spanish. Type
ble institutions.
Outdoor sports In this captivating ress has been made along the lines laid
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
climate are uninterrupted by wlnto? down by the department. A governBarking Up the Wrong Tree.
Fe. N. M.
ment agent, Mr. Carey D. Richards, has
weather.
,J.50 PerDav 2.00?
The joint resolution providing for the
Exhibition golf games at California for several .months been at work not
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY. ,
commisresorts by David Bell and Willie Smith, only among the Acomas, but among all
appointment of a
sion to visit Washington to work for United States open champions.
the village Indians of this section, and
Dentist.
J. T.
statehood and against the provisions
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED he has persuaded a large number of
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Culberson-Stephecontained in the
men to sever their connection with their
via SANTA FB ROUTE.
D. W. MANLEY,
Room.
SOUTHEAST COB.. PI ASA
bill for the construction of an
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
tribes and go to the sugar beet fields
Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer of
w
and ap- The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. of Rocky Ford, Colo., to make their
International dam at EI
Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store.
d,
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CUBANS GOVERN THEM
SELVES.
One of the best known diplomatists
recently declared that the Cubans are
incapable of governing themselves, and
that the United States mus maintain lis
present control indefinitely, or else
nex the island. There will be those who
will dippute this, but there are none
fact
who dispute the
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is capable of controlling the common diseases of the stomach. It Is a remedy
that is backed by fifty years of success.
It is an Ideal medicine for constipation;
a strength builder for those who are
predisposed to lung troubles, and for
nervousness It is of wonderful benefit.
As an appetizer It is Incomparable.
Those whose stomachs are out of order
should not fail to try a bottle.
CAN

'

The editor of the Fordvllle (Ky.) Mi's
Mr. Boerum Place (suffering front cellaneous writes as ia postscript to
nial d mer) If you have never been business letter: "I was cured of kidney
seasick you cannot understand why if) trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
is that a seasick perron does not care Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Dru
Co.
whether he lives or dies!
Mr. Columbia Heights Oh, yes, I
Notice for Publication.
can. I have gone ubroad with people
who were so seasick that I didn't
(Homestead Entry No. 4,558.
eare much whether theylived or died, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 16
1001.
Notice is hereby given that tho follow
Brooklyn Eagle.
log named settler has filed notice of his in.
tention to make ilnal proof in support of hi:
Alack! Aim!
nlnim. and that said nroof will be made before the regliter or receiver at Sauta Fe.
Love may be blind, but Just tSie' same,
New Mexico, on April 24, lDnl ; viz: Muurlslo
It has a strange, peculiar way
for the f seH of section 10, w'4 sw
Of distinguishing between a million. Tapia,
of section II, townshiD 10 north, range
plunks
east. He names the following witnesses to
And an income of only $1 a day,
prove his continuous residence upon and
--Chicago Daily News.
cultivation ox said land, viz: JVlonlco
Teodoro Tapia, Manuel Gonzales,
Toribio Montoya, all of Gahsteo, N. M.
Manuel R. Oteko, Register
I

uiynipathetlc.

T.

'

-

a business
falling out he sent back all my business
i ree
letters to
we had

'

PLAYED OUT.

Pull Headache, Fains In various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how It became so, it must be ipurifled
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to eurej
Scrofulous or syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
Yoiing Lady Have you "Tea Thousand a Year?"
For sale at Fischer's drug store- New Clerk I should, say notl If 1
Quits.
had I wouldn't be working here for
He You women have such a ridiculous ten. dollars a week.-Chic- ago
Daily,
habit of screaming ''Oh", on every occa News,
sion.
She And you men havo such a ridiScientific Research.
culous habit of saying "1" on every
Jester Old Squeezit has agreed that
occasion. Indianapolis Press.
after his death his body shall be turned
to the university in the interests
USE over
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
of science,
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
Jirnson Interests of science?
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
relations
Jester Yea; all
to give immediate relief, money refund- have insisted that heSqueezit's
has no heart. The
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
doctors are going to find dtout. Ohio
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
State Journal.
Boundabout.
Your brother in Manila Is a long way
off, said Hojack.
That's what he is, replied Tomdick.
He could hardly get any further away
without coming nearer. Now, I'd like
to know what you're laughing at so con- .
suinedly. Judge.
i naa piles so uaa i couia get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeiWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once
I forgot I ever had anythlng llke Piles."
E. C, Boice, Somers' Point, N. Y.
Look out for imitations. Be sure you
ask far DeWltt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Hopeless Case.
After years of effort I have succeeded
In learning how to pronounce Goethe.
Well, aro you satislied now?
No; every time I say It somebody
corrects me. Chicago Record.
You will waste time If you try to cure
indigestion or dyspepsia b.y starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when, you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly digested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
reisult of years of scientific research
for something that would digest not
only some elements of food, but every
kind. And it is the one remedy that
will do It. Ireland's Pharmacy.
One That Will last.
Ascnin Going to the Inauguration
."-

ball?

Newpop

Heal Economy,
Mrs. Newliwed The idea! He says
'
I'm extravagant!
Her Mother Well, dear, perhaps
you're not as economical as you might
be.
Mrs. Newliwed 0! but I am. Why,
I never buy a blessed thing but bargains. Philadelphia Press.

In Boston.
Mamma Dear me! Your brother
will not keep himself clean!
The
Well, mamma, It
is hardly reasonable to expect a
d
child to take a deep Interest in his personal appearance.i
Puck.
three-year-ol-

Indefinitely Continued.

Willie Pa, what's a
Pa Now, you promised me when I
answered your last question that you
wouldn't ask another.
Willie I know, but this is part of
the same question.
Philadelphia
Press.
.

lusty-lunge-

me

The inauguration bawl that
most occurred last night.
boy arrived at our hoase.

will give Immediate relief or money reThe Penalty of Careleuneaa.
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
The Owner See here! You want to
25 cts.
handle that trunk wore carefully!
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The Porter I'll look out for it, sir.
- A, Hark of Approval.
toes
I know a man let one fall
Mr. Meddorgrass What was all that last month an' he ain't out of the hosexcitement up at the church about this
pital yet. Brooklyn Life.
niornln'?
Mr. Cocorn Some feller from Noo
Always Appropriate.
York stomped his feet and hollered
Let me see! What
He (musingly)
choir
tho
Ongcore, after the
sang
is the rest of that old saying: "When
Baltimore American.
in doubt"
Give her a diaShe (helpfully)
"I have been troubled with Indigestion for ten years, have tried many mond. Judge.
things and spent much money to no
Coaldn't Help Herself.
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Clara How did you come to accept
Cure. I have taken two bottles and Mr.
Saphead?
gotten more relief from them than all
Dora I had to. He
to me
other medicines taken, I feel more like in a canoe, and he proposed
got so agitated I
a boy than I have felt in twenty years." was afraid we'd upset.
N. Y. Weekly.
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
A Glorloui Exit,
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
"Tubha is somewhat of & enob, Isn't
Rlggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.
".

"-

on-hi- s

.

he?"

.

Crashed.
"Snob? Say, he'd die happy if he
After I am dead, sighed the rejected could get run over by a, millionaire's
lover, you may look into my heart and automobile." Chicago Record.
see your image graven there.
In Need of Treatment.
Tut, tut, said the frivolous female who
Father Do you think I ought to
had just given him the sister talk, you
men would .keep me busy holding post have my daughter's voice cultivated?
Absent-Minde- d
more terns If I took you all at your word.
visitor I should
Baltimore American.
think you ought to have something
Spring coughs are specially dangerous done for it.
and unless cured at once serious results
AetlTe and Talkative.
often follow.. One Minute Cough Cure
"When a man admits a partner to
acts like magic. .' It is not a common his
joys and sorrows," remarked the
e
mixture, but is a
remedy. Overseer of Events and Things,' "she's
...
,
Ireland's Pharmacy,,
not a silent one." Yorkers Statesman,
There are Limits to a,ll Things.
; Not
.. .V
MneVLeft. "
Be good; But do not lie down and per- - ; Lady Where is my trunk?
mltyour friends to walk over you Dallas
Baggage Man I 'couldn't And any
News.
trunk, mum, but I've got the handle
with the check on. N. Y. Weekly
devel-o-

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

FARfG

CHOICE

Santa Fe

PA.

,

Report.

!

Yank-town-

.

Foley's Kidney Cure

1

Pan-Americ- an

IRIGATIOfl

PRAIRIE OR rlOUJJTAIJl GAZIJVG LAJWS.

.GOLD MINES..
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite d Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,545.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Mar. 6. 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has hied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, on April l.i,
register orThomas
M. Hartlott, for the ne'i
1901, viz:
nefi of section 34, wVt nwH and nwM sw!4 of
section 35, township 10 north, range 11 east.
Henamesthe following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz Daniel Carter, John Ball,
Francisco L,opez, all or Ulorieta, and loun
Lumberson, of Santa Fe.
Manuel R. Othho, Register.

Running sores, ulcers, boils, plmplrv,
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
most healing salve in the world. A sure
1.016 tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.
Do Ton Want Lands?
Forest Reservo Lieu Rights and Soldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. Wo have had
large experience in locating these scrips
for stock-meand lumbermen. From 40
acres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
Union Bank
Reference:
particulars.
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana

BATON, NEW MEXICO

Tiie (lew pieiico

&

Northeastern

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests what you eat

ABASH

IS THE SHORTEST LINE
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
hDwrllNHUMr,lUtM,.to.,MllwBMiM

0.

a CRA21K,

Q. A.

Tlckrt

OmI

AM,t,

or

hu'iul TklMt

oddma
Agnt.

8T. L0CI8.

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
P, D., 1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.

d,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Is

Session three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted boalth
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For
particulars address
d;

The FIRST

n

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OX"-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J. PALEJ, President

l. VAUGHJY,

J.

Cashier

OJD CALIEJttTE IjOT SPRIJVGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, J2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at E p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor,

Callente, Taos County,

N. M.

Table Wines!
44

OUR PLACE"
be found a full line of
wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Will Imported

W.

nil

1

k

owmiywxiw

rl. Price, Prop.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

AH

It artificially digest 9 the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon203 Broadway,
Portland Cement.
digestive orstructing the exhausted
New
digest-ant
York, U. S. A.
discovered
latest
la
gans. It the
No
other
tonic.
and
preparation
San approach it in efficiency. It Incures
relieves
and
permanently
Beat and ffloat Influential
stantly
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, rjpHE
iu nv
uiiu,
iuuuos
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and Sample Copy Free. I t 1 I 1 I 1 I
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
all other results of imperfect di gestion.
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
PrieoWc. andll. Larue size contains 2M times
null kIm Rvilrall ahniit.dvanpnKtamiiiledfree
Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
Weekly Edition. . .S5.00 nfe annum, postpaid.
VKtpared by E. C DeWITT SCO.. Cblcopo '
"
periodicals,
... 1.6f
Monthly
Ireland's Pharmacy.

rinr

h

Superintendent

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
...

v

Col. Jas. G. Meadors,

Sacramento
Alamogordo
Mountain Rv. x

The Weight of a Name.
At Walnut For Nogal.
Your name, said the obscure plutocrat.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
Is not near worth mine on the bottom
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
of a check.
and Bonlto country.
No, said the distinguished, yet impe
For Information of any kind regard
cunious, stateinan,but it can give yours
cards and spades at the bottom of a pat- ing the railroads or the country adja
ent medicine testimonial. Indlnapolls cent thereto, call on or write to
,
Press.
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

s

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

&

TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. nt.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capitan
o:u p. m.
Tram leaves uapitan
..12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo.'
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jica- rillas, Gallinas and Burroundlng

Institute,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

n

AND

Wary

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf jbout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
All druggists refund the money if it fails Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
to cure, iu. w. urove s signature is on oi these waters has been thoroughly
each box. 25c.

The El Paso

ii

The Maxwell Land Gram Co.,
'

Ru-ido-

"STICK TO IT."

U

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

wJ--

p

George L. Heard, of High Tower, Gi.,
writes: ''Eczema broke out on my baby
covering Ms entire body. Under treatment of our family physician lie go:
worse, fes he could, not sleep for the
burning and itching, W used box of
"Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
ft was gone he wa" well. . The doctor,
seeing It was curias him said, "Stick 'to
it, for tt to doing 'him more good than
anything I have done for Mm." OTaoV
er" Drug Co.

&

,

for the first judicial district and clerk

ol

Astronomical.
Thafs the star they rave about.
Said Goorge to pretty Sue;
Then papa he came softly out
Tho stars Goorge saw woro countless
and every one was now!
Cleveland Plain Pealer.
V. B. Conklln, Bowersvme, O., says:
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN
SUP
received more benefit from Foley s
PLIES. Department of the Interior, Kidney Cure than from months of
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington,
Fischer
D. C , March 7, 1901. Sealed proposals, treatment by physicians."
indorsed "Proposals for beef, flour, Drug Co.
etc.," as the case may be, and directed
Rumor.
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
235 Johnson St., Chicago, 111., will be reUsually, when It is said there is someceived until 1 o'clock, p. in., of Tuesday, thing in it, there is nothing In it. Atchi
April 9, 1901, for furnishing for the In- son Globe.
dian service, beef, flour bacon, beans,
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
coffee, sugar, rice, tea, and other ar- cheeks and
sparkling eyes if your liver
ticles of subsistence; also for boots and
and your .bowels clogged.
sluggish
shoes, groceries, soap, baking powdor,
cleanse
crockery,
agricultural implements, DeWltt's Little Early Risers
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons, har- the whole, system. They never gripe,
ness, leather, shoe findings, saddlery, Ireland's Pharmacy.
etc., hardware, school and medical sup'The Weather Man.
plies, and., a long list of miscellaneous
Sealed proposals, indorsed
articles.
Ia the weather man In? asked the
"Proposals for blankets, woolen and bustling; stranger,
cotton goods, clothing,' etc.," as the
No; lie s away olr in Alaska, replied
case may be, and directed to the Com- the assistant.
missioner of Indian Affairs, Nos, 77 and
knew he was away off somewhore,
79 Wooster St., New York City, will be said the stranger as ho bustled out.
received till 1 o'clock, p. m.,of Tuesday, Philadelphia Record.
May 7, 1901, for furnishing for the In SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA
dian service, blankets, woolen and cot
ton goods, clothing, notions, hats and nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
caps. Bids must bo made out on govern pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
ment blanks. Schedules giving all hoc- and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
essary Information for bidders will be work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
furnished on application to tho Indian teed or
money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Office, Washington, D. C. ; Nos. 77 and
For sale at Fischer's drug store,
79 Wooster St., New York City; No. 235
Johnston St., Chicago, III.; No. 1308
Notice for Publication.
Howard St., Omaha, Neb., the Commis
(Homestead Entry No. 4.D93.)
saries of Subsistence, U. S. A., Cheyenne,
Land Office nt Santa Fe. N M.. March 15. 1901
Leavenworth, St. Louis, St. Paul and
Notice is hereby given that the followingSan Francisco; the Postmasters at Sioux named
settler has tiled notice ol nls Intention
,
CaldArkansas
nroof in annnort of his claim.
City,
li make final proof
City,
will be made before the
and Tucson. and that said receiver
well, Topeka, Wichita
M., on
or
register 1901, viz : at Santa Fe, N.for
Bids will be opened at the hour and davs April
the
Pedro .Sancliej,
27th,
above stated, and bidders are invited to w se!i, section IP, n ne!4, section 10, townbe present at the opening. The De ship 16 north, ranee 11 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
partment reserves the right to deter residence
upon ami cumvaciuu ui aniu muu,
mine the point of delivery and to rcjoct viz Juan Garcia, Redulfio Muiiiz. Severiano
Isiuro
Torres, all of Santa Fe, a M.
Rivera,
of.
or
bid
all
and
bids,
any
any part any
Manuel R. Otsbq, Register.
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
resulting from an attack of la grippe or
heavy cold must yield o the wonderful
tnaxes kidneys and bladder rizat. healing properties of Foley's Honey anl
Fischer's Drug Store.
Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.

ON THE

of the New Mexico supreme court. He
held these posiMons until October, 1876,
when he returned to liis boyhood home
LAjYDS UfJDER
SYSTEF).
at Hudson for two years. In the summer of 1878 he returned to Santa Fe,
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eaa;
and in October o that year entered the terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds
grow to perfection.
service of the First National Bank as

Pa-le-

.

AND COLORADO,

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

. .

high-grad-

'

NEW MEXICO

(Continued From Second Page.)

1.)

.

seoretions,
dry catarrh ; they dry up
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry
bag inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that whioh cleanses, soothes and
heals, Ely's Cream Jlahn is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
SOe. size. Ely Brothers, 68 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm oures without pain, does not
Irritate of oause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relieving immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balmyou are armed
Igainst Kasai Catarrh and Hay Fever,

IN

when he came to Santa Fe to accept the
positions of clerk of the district court

three-year-o- ld

Tit-Bit- s.

simply
Drying preparationsthe

SITUATED

MAJOR fi. J. PALEN,

The Best Preserver.
Customer I want to get something
tuat win preserve wood.
New Clerk Yes. sir, here's iust the
tning you want.
Customer .Nonsense!
That s a pad assistant cashier, and has ever since
been closely Identified with the manlock,
n
JNew uiork
es, sir. Put that on agement of the Institution. Major
your woodshed door and no thief will
served as territorial treasurer from
never get in.
1891 to 1895; was a member of the capl-trebuilding 'board; has been candi
Those famous little pills, DeWltt's
on the Republican ticket for mayLittle Early Risers, will remove all im dateand has
served the municipality in a
or,
purities from your system, cleanse your number of official
positions, always
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
having the welfare of the .city and the
Pharmacy.
territory at heart. On Tuesday last he
A Novel Feature.
was elected alderman to represent the
BEST WAY TO CURE BACKACH
The sido show had a performance fourth ward in the city council, and will
Backaches are caused by disorder i
help to give the city a much needed
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will yesterday that wasu t on the bills.
What was that?
business administration.
make the kidneys right. Take no sub
one of tho snake charmer's reptiles
Oh,
stl'tute. Fischer Drug Co.
got away from her and the audience did
a serpentine dance. Philadelphia Bui
&
letin.
Rio
Notice for Publication.
AND
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,559.)
Denver & Rio Grande R. R
Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Mannlngton,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. VI.. March 16
1901.
Time Table No. OS.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
writes:
Ky.,
"My
girl
inflr named settler has filed notice of his in
(Effective Nov. 11,
tention to moke final Droof in suocort of his' had a severe case of croup, the docU
claim, and that said proot will Do made he. said she could not live, and I gave her
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N
ASI BOUND
WEST HOliND
M.. on Anril 24. 1901 : vi: Jose Tania. for the up to die. I went to the store and gji
Ho. 426.
Milks No. m
e of ne section 8, w!6 nw!4 of section 9, a bottle of
10:30a
4:50 p m
Santa
Fo..
m..Lv....
Ar..
and
the
Tar,
Foley's Honey
townshiD 10 north, ranee 12 east. Hen? me
12:IWp m..Lv....KittDola..Lv.. 34.. 2:20 pm
.the following witnesses to prove his continu first dose gave quick relief and sav;d z:uu p m..l.v
12 :S5 p m
53...
ummnlo...L,v..
ous residence upon and cultivation or said her life." Fischer
p
6(1... 11:55 a m
z:i
Drug Co.
4:15 p m Lv.Tres Pledran.Lv.. 90. ..10:10am
land, viz: mcoias Maes. Guanine Alaes.
Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, all of tial
7:20 D m..lJV....Antoulto..Lv..l25... 8:05 a m
Of a Practical Turn .
8:45 D m. Lv
Alamosa. ..Lv 153... 6.55 a m
isteo, im. M.
Manuel R. Otkbo, Register
Veta. ..Lv..215... 3:25 am
pm..Lv.... Lb
Mr. biimpurse People sav that a 12:40
a:oua
memo. ,L,v.. 2.17... 12:20 a m
m..iv
young couple can ' got along very nicely 4 :20 a m LvColo Spring8.Lv.. 331 . . .10 :37 p m
nowadavs on a small income, it the er 'j00 a m..Ar....Deuvei ....Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
Notice for Publication.
wife Is of a practical turn of mind.
Connections with the main line and
(Homestead Entry No. 4,550.)
sweet Ulrl Oh, I'm real practical.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. March 16. My favorite piano piece Is an Imitation branches as follows:
1901.
tice Is hereby given that th follow
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
Ine named settler has filed notice of his in of the spinnning wheel. New York and all
points in the San Juan country
tention to make final proof in support of his Weekly.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
claim, and that Slid proot will be made beM,
fore the register or reoeiver nt hantn re,
"Last winter I was confined to my bed La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
M.. on Anril 24. 1901: viz: Nicolas Sanchez
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
for the n'i soH section 22. and
swj.i of with a very bad cold on the lungs. Monte
Vista, Del Norte and Denver
section 23. townshiD 10 north, ranaro 12 east. Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
Creede
and all points In the San Luis
He names the following witnesses to prove
a
of
wife
Minute
bottle
One
bought
his continuous residence tmon and cultiva
tion of said land, viz : German Sauchez, Sisto Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure. valley."Sal ma
At
with main line (standard
nanchez, lJaulo nancnez, oeveriauo uouzales.
cannot speak too highly of that ex gauge) for all points east and wost inall of Gallsteo. N. M.
R. OrF.no, Heglster.rj cellent remedy." Mr.' T. K. Houseman,
MANum,
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with 1'. & c. C. 11. K. for
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
C arry Your Golf Clubs to Call for a
Victor.
Examining the Books.
Don't give up golf in winter. Follov
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
I haven't seen your cashier for several
ver v- ith an Missouri river lines for all
your fad in winterless California unds
ays past.
No, he's gono our of town.
summer skies.
points east.
Ah! Gone for a rest, eh?
JNew Reclining (Jhatr uars between
Golf grounds and expert players at
Wo haven't found out yet whether he's Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
principal California resorts. Exhibition gone for a rest or to escape
it.
For further Information address the
games, January, February, March, by
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes: undersigned.
United States open champions, Davii
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Bell and Willie Smith.
Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar" will have reserved bertha In standard
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED is the universal verdict of all who have gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Lou used it. Especially has this been true
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
Angeles.
Santa Fe. N. M.
3
K
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
to
Hoopkb, G.
give relief.
single bottle failed
Denvei Colo
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. Fischer Drug Co.

N0.9,

Baally SatUfled.
"Some of these fellows who go
d
A
about singing 'I would not live alDYSPEPSIA
CAN BE CURED BY USING
of
ways,' " remarked the Observer
Events and Thing's, "seem satisfied
ACKER'S
to live any old way." Yonkera States-nian- .
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
.
interests

By a new method I CURE men and women of setun
decline, oterlliiy, blood poison, nkin disease and neuralgia. My treatment indifferent from any other, and
no injurious (JriitfH. My fees are within reach of all,
Write me a history of your case. My professional opinion is FKEK. No trial packages or C. O. I), fraud. No
medicine will be sent until ordered. Address
J)It. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

t'f

Giving Hubby a Hint,
Mrs, Skinner Oh, but I wish I vras a
man!
Mr. Skinner Why so, dear?
IN. M,
VOL.
Mrs. Skinner I was just thinking
IX
Volume
of
New
Mexico Reports
if I was only a man, how happy
I could make my wife by giving her a can now be supplied by The New Mexi
diamond necklace for a birthday pres- can Printing Company. Delivered at
ubllsher's p"ce of $2.30.
ent.
Tit-Bit-

ax well Land Grant

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST

Grande

me.-uetr- oit

THE- -

DR. ELLISON

Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and il absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying docs
not produce sneezing. Large Size, SO cents at Drug.
mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall,
glsU
ELT
MOTHERS, 86 Warreu Street, New York,

Chicago Post.

way,"

fs

'

4,557.)

"j-ii-

Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
chafing quickly heal by the use of
Witch Hazel Salve. It is imitated. Be sure you get DeWltt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Commercial Wind Up.
What a sentimental man Jasper Jndd

Isn't he? When

Homestead Entry No.

Land Office Ht Santa Kb. N.M.. MVIi ill. 1m
Notice is hereby given thut the following num. CATARRH
mother, reprovingly.
ea settler lias tiled notice or his intention t
In all its stages there
"Oh, not much of a one," answered niake Una! proof in support of his claim, am
th reins should be cleanliness.
that said Drool will be marie before
the boy..
receiver at Santa Ke, N. M.,on April
or
ter
you count aoo as I told you 24. 11)1)1 ; vizi Faustin '1 apia, tor the ae'A no
Ely's Cream Balm
uw'd.LW k sw
when you felt your angry passions ris- ne1 seU of section 21. swM.
cleanses, sootaesand heals
of section ii, township 10 north, range 12 east the diseased membrane.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ing?"
It cares catarrh and drives
resilience Ulion and culttv
"Oh, sure," returned the boy. "I his nnntiminna
of said land, viz: Fernando Tapia, Ro- away a cold In the head
counted 100 all right, but I knocked the tion
sendo Tapia, Hilario Haca, l.eunilro lapi
quickly.
N. M.
other boy down first. It's the only safef all of Qallisteo, MNUKL
Cream Balm Is placed
R. Othho, Register

ComparinglNotes.
Mrs. Slowboy My husband's so lazy
that if It wasn't for me I don't believe
he would get up In time to go to bed.
Mrs. Bounder My husband's different
HQ scarcely goes to uou in iiiub iu gi,
up. Chicago News.

Is!

Nasal

Notice for Publication.

He Counted All Right.
"You've been in a fight," said hJl

WELTMBR.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
-

j:

CLOCKS,

DIAMONDS,

OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY H0YELT1ES

STERLING SILYER TABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CUT GLASS

tun

TOILET WARE.

FOR STYLISH
CENTURY

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

fiery

Easter

AND FINE CHINA

MPYirjn jirfVPn rifiTHBP r.nnns Beiu,pUr8e.
juuaivmi vauiu uuaiuuu vvvuu Card Cases,

EASTER SERVICES.

Your Easter
for you.
"

iHa't is ready and waiting

Special Programs of Muaic in All ofSanta
Fe's Churches Tomorrow.
SI. John's M. E. church, San Francisco St. Easter will be observed with appropriate services. The 11 a. m. program: Song;-"FI- ee
Away Ye Shades of
Night;" hymn, "The Day uf Resurrec-

Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to Choose from. Come before stock tion;" apostle's creed; prayer; Easter
is broken.
response; first Bible lesson; Gloria
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
second Bible lesson; sung by chilToques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats, dren; song, "Easter Gladness;" Easter
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that sermon; song, "Arise, Arise,. O Zlon;"
make their possession easily possible to benediction. At 3 p. m. will be held a
you.
Junior League service. 7 p. m. proGarAgent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e
gram: "Chime On," by choir; response
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Psalm 95; apostles' creed; prayer;
Pa-tri-

mm

OPALS AND TURQUOIS loose
II

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

rj

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c to $3 per roll.

and

GIF

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

CO

THE qAS. WACpPvFURMTUHE

GOODS

Telephone

FRAMES MADE IU UMuLk

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

n.

PIANO TLWLG, REPAIRING.
By an expert workman; all work

apply to or address
guaranteed; Whltson
Mimic Co.
The

J. E. LACOME.

Proprietor.
LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.

Albuquerque,

WipS,POOL

IV.

M.

QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
Bon-To-

AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Greon Eiver,
Parker Ky j, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Blue Kibbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoll, Lemps, Dog Head
l
Brand imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-aand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
Beer-bottle- d

-

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Lucoros, under ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
Board Offered.
Good board and pleasant sunny rooms
in good locality. Palace avenue first
house east of court house. Mrs, Rutlege.

Bon-To-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

-

Insure with Mra L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Aocidanlt, and the largest
and safest Are insurance companies in
the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile A fde, Frljoles, Mennlo,
Chicharones, t he
For Rent Two sunny rooms furnished
for light house keeping. Mrs. Glbb.

New Mexico.

Bon-To-

HEflRY

piC

SOLE AGENT

FOR

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

PHOSE 38
ALL, KIXDS OF MIXEllAl, WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

New

jtto

Normal

University.

"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:
I. TJ1E NORMAL SCHOOL

II. THE

ACADEMIC SCHOOL
GRADUATE SCHOOL

A professional training school for teachers.
A high grade school for general education.

For normal school or college graduates.
IV. THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL For training In educational hand
and tool work.
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of
all grades.
FACULTY Made of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
laboratories, library and museum.
FACILITIES Excellent building;
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the
in
highest in the east or west corresponding lines. Special advantages In
art, elocution and oratorv, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
the pleasantest
LOCATION The "Meadow City" at the base of tho
school town In the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
FEES Total fees In all departments above model schools, 85.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, $1.00 a month.
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring
room In good families is offered at $i
quarter opens April 1. Board and
and $5 per week. Catalogue 3nt on request.

III. THE

first-clas- s

foot-hill-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

r Gunther's

Candies,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

Ire'ani's

"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the

SSF'Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

Santa Fe

C. N.

LORD,
Dentist.
Over
Gas administered.
drug stare.

jnouinis.

112.

BGSlauiaqi
DR.

lasswaie, Picture Frames

RANGES.

AND

I

N.Jtt.

Charles Wagn

STOVES

SOCIAL HUD

C
Y

Funeral Director.

m

First Class.

L
V

T

Embalmer and

G

,S ll
E
R

ESTABLISHED 1883.

Gfiinaware.

l;

JUST RECEIVE-

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

DEALER

Water Street.

HEM t t t

LEO

l;

Shoemakers

postal or call at office.

&

"Ring Ye Bells," by Sunday-schoodialogue, two, boys; "High Up in the
Tree Tops," infant class; recitation;
Bene maaoen Kraus.
boys' sorog; exercise, by six girls; duet;
motion song, infant class; exercise, by
nine boys and girls; song and recitations by six girls; "Calvary," male trio;
J. A.
short address, "Peal Out the Bells,"
Sunday-schoo"Easter Lilies," choir;
benediction. XV. A. Cooper, pastor.
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
THE CATHEDRAL.
home industry? Do not have your
mass will
At the Cathedral
suits made in eastern sweatshops
be celebrated at 6 o'clock a. m. Solemn
when you can get a fine suit from
high mass at 9:30 o'clock a.' m., at which
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
Archbishop Peter Bourgade will preach
prices.
in English. The music will be by the
Cathedral choir.
The following musical program will
bo rendered at tho Presbyterian church
fl. YAflJM Is
tomorrow: Morning Service
Anthem,
To Him Bo Glory, Fillmore; Anthem,
Lift Your tilad Voices, Van Laor; Voluntary, Traeumnrol, Schumann; Anthem, Hark, Hark My Soul, Schellov.
Evening: Anthem, A Song of Lofty
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets. Praise, Fillmore; Solo and chorus, Christ
Is Risen, Lloyd.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH.
DTho music at the church of the Holy
Faith tomorrow, Easter Sunday, will be
as follows; Morning 11 o'clock Hymn,
Jesus Christ is Risen Today, 11U; anthem,
Christ Our Passover, Monnington; Te
LADIES
SKIRTS Deum, Wilson; Benedietus,
Hoathcote;
hym, At the Lamb's High Feast We
Sing, 118; Kyrio, Elvey; Gloria Tibl,
Gounod; hymn, Angels Rolled the Rock
AT
Away, 116; offertory anthem, God Hath
Appointed a Day, Tours; Tor Santus,
Elvey; Gloria In Excelsis, Zeunor; hymn
Hark! Ton Thousand Voices Sounding,
GERDES.
JULIUS
125.
Afternoon, 4 o'clock Public catechising of the Sunday schools and receiving of Lenten offerings; hymn, AnThe Corner Store.
gola Rolled tho Rock Away, 110; Magnificat, Kettle; Nunc Dimittis, Bamby;
hymn, At the Lamb's High Feast We
Only American Restaurant in City.
Sing, 118; hymn, Jesus Meek and Gentle, 567; hymn, There Is a Blessed
Home, 670.
Strictly
1

Brc,

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designsnd get prices drop us a

&aspar five.

e.

The Tailor,

PfllfTEBS MGOfiflTOIIS

Don

Custom-mad-

Muralter,

GENTRY & DEANE,

Office Corner of

Waists. All

n.

Received at Garcia & Digneo the following: Imported Macaroni, Imported
Milan Salami, Olive Oil, Roman Cheese,
Spanish Sweet Pepper in Oil, and other
imported goods. Give them a trial and
you will use no other.
Ifen Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to' thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar tjeets. Work In
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of July. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or Jl
per day and board, for such labor. In- dustrious men can earn more by con- - I
.
tracting for work.
KesponsiDle parties wanted to ar
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crew's.
Write us for further Information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.
Notice how Wagner kseps the lead in
everything. Prices and quality and workmanship will tell. That is what I guar
antee or money refunded. Seventy-eigdesigns in picture moldings of the latest
patterns just received. We are prepared
to make any and all kinds 'of oicture
frames at the lowest prices.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
ml
Lower San Francisco Street.
ht

PERSONAL

Mrs. E. L. Eustis will be at home on
Wednesdays after Easter.
George Ii. Jenkins, an eminent attorney of Chicago, Is a v!sitor In the city.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, of Chamita, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Spitz.
of
Hon. Marcelino Baca,
the legislature from Bernalillo county,
is a visitor in the city.
Miss Nina Otero is visiting friends at
Albuquerque, and will return home
some time next week.
Mrs. T. B. Catron is home again after a delightful stay at the winter resorts of southern California.
Mrs. A. Mclntyre has returned from a
visit to Las Vegas, and went to her
home at Buckman's this forenoon.
Adjt. Gen. W. H. Whiteman is at
Rosvvell inspecting
the New Mexico
Military Institute and visiting friends.
Hon. Matthew G. Reynolds, Page B.
for
Otero and J. W. Akers left
Pagosa Springs, Colo., on a gunning expedition.
Judge John R. McFie expects to leave
next week for San Juan county to hold
court, which opens there on the 15th of
the month.
Genevieve, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., who has been
ill the past ten days, is able to be about
again.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, who was a
visitor In Santa Fe on Thursday, was
the guest yesterday of Hon. and Mrs. B.
s. itodey at Albuquerque.
Mrs. John R. McFie and youngest son
and daughter returned yesterday afternoon from a very pleasant visit to their
old home at Las Cruces. While at Las
Cruces Mrs. McFie was the guest of
honor at an afternoon tea by Mrs. H.
D. Bowman.
G. W. Hickox and family, who have
spent the past winter In San Diego,
Cal., have returned to Santa Fe to
spend the' coming summer.
Mrs. W. M. Smith, who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland the
past few weeks', left for her home at
Trinidad, Colo., this forenoon.
Hon. W. G. Sargent, of El Rito, appointed auditor of the territory, has
been In the city all week, and will take
charge of his office on Monday.
Mrs. George H. Cross and family will
probably leave In the near future to re
side at Los Angeles, Cal., where Mr.
Cross Is editor of a weekly newspaper.
Mrs. F. A. Wood and daughter Alice
are guests at the. Sanitarium, having
arrived from Chicago last evening. Mr.
Wood is a judge of the United States
court of appeals at Chicago. Mrs. Wood
and daughter will remain at Santa Fe
for the summer for reasons of health.
Miss Jeannette La Rue, a charming
young miss of Las Vegas, Is the guest
to-d-

ZJ

Z"

taking of testimony. Euseblo
of Las Vegas, interpreter of the
court of private land claims, will leave
the Meadow City
for the
same place.
Ralph E. McFie, son of Judge and
Mrs. McFie, who is chief clerk and interpreter of the bureau of mines and
mining in Manila, writes that Lieutenant Hugh Klrkman, of the army, is also
now in the office as an assistant. Lieu
tenant Kirkman is the son of Col. and
Mrs. J. T. Kirkman, of the army, and
he" and his parents have many warm
friends in Santa Fe, who will be glad
to hear of the young man's promotion.
He entered the volunteer service as a
sergeant at the beginning of the
war, and received his
commission last year,
Lieut. Col. W. A. Glasford, of the signal corps of the United States army,
who has been stationed in Porto Rico
since June, 1898, has been relieved from
duty there, and is now on duty in
Mrs. Glasford, who is
Washington.
well remembered by many of New Mexico's citizens as Miss Alice Davis, is
with him. One of their sons, Felham, is
at the military academy at West Point,
and the other son is attending high
school at Washington. Colonel Glasford expects to go to San Francisco
within a few months, and will pass
through New Mexico, and will stop off
at Las Vegas and Santa Fe to renew
old acquaintances.
It Is very likely that
he will be ordered to Manila to take
charge of the United States telegraph
lines in the Philippines and to relieve
Col. James Allen, who has charge of
that duty now, and who; is "also very
well and favorably known throughout
New Mexico, both of these gallant officers having been stationed in New
Mexico for many years.

(the
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mansion, and will remain in
Santa Fe for a week or two.
Mrs. J. D. Hughes, accompanied by
L. A. Hughes, her brother-in-laleft
on Wednesday for California to visit
relatives of her husband at the Leland
Stanford University at Palo Alto. She
expects to return In a month or six
weeks. She was accompanied as far as
Albuquerque by her husband.
Judge Wilbur F. Stone, Assistant
United States Attorney W. H. Pope, W.
J. McPherson and Col. C. G. Coleman,
of the court of private land claims, will
leave
for Las Cruces to take
testimony as to the boundaries of the
Refugio colony grant. Hon. J. P. Victory, attorney for the claimants, left
last evening for Las Cruces to attend
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of Itching, Scaly Humors are Instantly
Relieved and Speedily Cured by CUTICURA.

And all Forms

Treatment, $1.25,
consisting of Cuticura Soap
(25c), to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle; Cuticura Ointment (50c), to
instantly allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and Cuticura Resolvent (50c), to cool
and cleanse the blood. A
Single Set is often sufficient
to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humors, rashes, and
irritations, with loss of hair,
when- physicians, hospitals,
and all else fail. Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp., Sole Props.,
Complete

Spanish-Am-

erican

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office,
y
is the end of Lent, and to
morrow is Easter.
A number of tourists visited the Te
suque Indian pueblo
Special Easter music in all the
churches of the city
At the Exchange: J. B. Livesay, .St.
Louis; J. J. Grigsby, Petersburg, Ind.
Montezuma lodge, No. 1, A., F. and
A. M., will meet this evening in special
communication.
J. H. B. Gilmour, of Willis, and Allan
Gilmour, of Owensboro, Ky., are visitors in the city.
A fine, pleasant, sunshiny day to
day. Sunshine and higher temperature
is predicted for
Chickens, rabbits and Easter eggs
form attractive displays in a number
of show windows in the city.
Rev. Paul 'Gilverton left this evening
for Cerrillos and Madrid, where he will
and preach.
celebrate mass
Troop E of the 1st regiment of cavalry of the New Mexico National Guard
will this evening hold1 a dance in Gray's
hall.
The gutters on the principal streets
were flushed
by the city authorities, and several of the streets wers
given a cleaning-up- .
Edward Miller, of Tesuque, last week
sold two car loads of Tesuque apples,
one car load going to Denver and the
other to Trinidad, Colo.
Mrs. Stewart, city;
At the Bon-ToAmos W. Clark, Rico, Colo,; A. J.
Crandall, Denver; Martin Shuler,
Thomas. Lamb, Glorieta.
A. P. Hogle has received a two and
horse power gasoline engine
that he will use to pump water on his
orchard southwest of Santa Fe.
City Attorney A. B. Renehan has reSt. Bernard
ceived a fine
dog from Sheriff T. S. Hubbell, of Albuquerque. The animal weighs 145 pounds,
and has a pedigree a yard long.
A change of time table will go into
effect on the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad Monday. The train will leave
at 10:10 instead of 10:30 in the forenoon.
The mail for the train will close at 9:40
To-da-

y.
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Letter List.

mail without any accompanying letter
or note. Mr. Goebel says he will credit
the bill to a conscience fund, and says
its receipt was probaDly due to .his advertising in the New Mexican, causing
an
Any future remittances should be marked "Conscience Department."

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofllco at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the weekending April 0,1901. If not
callod for within two weeks, will bo sent
to the dead letter offico at Washington.
Masters, G C
Anodaca, Maria
Martinez, Aurelia
Blair, C H
Kibera, Jose Rafael
Knnos, James
Vigil, Apolinario
Gonzales, Juanita
Vigil, Natividad

C. S. 'Weather Bureau JJotes
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
degrees, at 4:10 p. in.; minimum, 31 deThe mean tem- grees, at 6:05 a. m.
was ot uu- tor
iuo
uutirs
perjure
jviuaii uauy uuiuiuiby o't pur ueiib.
grees
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 30,

An Important Real Estate Deal.
Probato Clerk Manuel Dolgado today

recorded a deed by Levi Spiegel berg and
wife to George V. Hickox for the
Spiegclberg block on the south sido of
tho Plaza occupied by Seligman Uros ,
and A. C. Ireland. Tho $ 13 worth of
revenue stamps on tho deed would indicate a consideration of $0,500.
Probate Clerk Delgado also recorded
a warranty deed for a house and two lots
on Alto street by Juliana D. Rivera to
C. 11. Huber and wife.
-

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Simon Nusbaum,

Postmaster.
WANTED A good salesman for Arizona and New Mexico to sell a first-claline of advertising novelties (including calendars, fans, etc.), druggists'
labels and boxes; our line is so complete that every merchant and manufacturer in each town can be seen; commissions from 15 per cent to 25 per cent.
A live salesman can easily make from
$60 to $75 per week; our house is thoroughly reliable, long established and
man only wantwell known; first-claed, Address J 36, care Lord & Thomas,
Chicago.
"
There vlll be a private sale of household furniture, commencing Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, lasting until
Thursday only, at Mrs. Tipton's, in the
Gallegos block.

ss

ss

District Court.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
Jndge McFie today signed an order
for commitment to the Insane asylum at And everything pe good to eat can te
Las Vegas for Nlovea Montoya of Rio found at the Boi ion.

Arriba county.
In the case brought against tho Splain
estate of Tierra AmarUIa, Rio Arriba
county. Judge McFie overruled a motion
Tho suit was brought
for a rehearing.
to reopen tho estate.

Card of Thanks,
To the many kind friends and neighbors who so kindly assisted In the last
illness and death of our dear one words
can not express our gratitude, we being
almost entire strangers among you; yet
never wero bereaved ones more kindly
ministered unto.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lamborn.
Wanted

Percfvai BrooRs Coffin,
164

La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENT AND

MU-

NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school bonds,

A competent cook and house-

township bonds, city or county bonds
keeper for two persons, good wages and New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
little work In country place. Apply to

in

San Pedro, N. M.

a. m.

George C. Bowman, of Albuquerque,
liquor gauger for the internal revenue
department, is a visitor in the city on
his way to Farmington, San Juan countyThe weather bureau is kind enough
to predict sunshiny, balmy, ideal Santa
as perfect a
Fe weather for
Now for the spring
day as
and Easter dresses.
Theodore Mitchell, a life convict at
the penitentiary, died
of a com
plication of diseases. He was aged 34
years, and leaves no family. 'He was
sentenced from Bernalillo county for
the murder of Nicolas Sanchez. He was
a skilled carpenter, and did good work
on the new capitol building. He will be
buried at the penitentiary
At the Palace: John B. Harper, city;
George R. Jenkins, Chicago; O. A. Vinton, Alamosa; Ed. Hartman, Chama:
Mrs. A. Mclntyre, Buckman; Francis
F,(Lee, Peoria; Mrs. Stone and daughter, Las Vegas; Paul Goodson,
Mo.; C. A. Carruth, Antonlto;
J. Law, Antonito; B. R. Dodge, Las
bom-net-

y.
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"Vegas.

Undertaker Charles Wagner,
received a letter from Newark to the
effect that the funeral of Mrs. J. W.
Nagle took place last Friday. The remains arrived at Newark in
condition, and the Newark undertaker complimented Mr. Wagner
highly upon his skill and success as an
embalmer.
The Sanitarium Is so crowded with
guests that a number of applicants
could not be accommodated last even
ing. The Palace hotel is also doing
well. Still more visitors and tourists
would come to Santa Fe if the night
train service were somewhat better.
The regular
meeting of
Carleton Post, G. A. R., will be opened
at 8 p. m. sharp
It Is urgently
requested that all resident members
who can should attend, as business of
importance connected with the coming
encampment to be held on the 9th and
10th inst., and the bean bake to be held
on the night of the 9th will be trans
acted. Visiting comrades cordially Invited.
W. H. Goebel, the hardware dealer,
yesterday received a $5 bill through the

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

W al

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SAflTA FE.

pap

j

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

Painters and Paperhangerss.
Office, Tapper Trlseo Street - Santa Xe,

T.

THE
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.J

Undertaking and Embalming.
CATRON BLOCK.
tfHE ONLY CENTRALLY LOCATED FURNITURE HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

to-d-

semi-month- ly

1

IN

LORENZO & DIGNEO,

JAA1ES

Embalmer

AlcCABE,

and Funeral

Funeral Calls Received at Clauaien'i Livery Barn.

Director.
Tel. No. 0.

THE

PALaC E HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Larne Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
SANTA FE

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

use

of vom::

Assisted by Cutiouiu Ointment,

NEW MEXICO

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

MAIL

ORDERS SOLICITED

